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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community Outreach and Education operates two programs -- College for Kids and Teens and the Music Theater Camps and Academy, which are academic enrichment programs.Recreation and Fitness operates several programs:Our Learn to swim classes are American Red Cross certified lessons for ages 18 months through adult.Sports Camps are ½ day camps in a variety of sports such as T-ball, baseball, soccer, basketball and tennis. (Others include golf, swimming, water polo, kayaking, cheer and dance and football.)Snoopy Squad and Peanuts Gang are two hour classes that provide a swimming lesson, activities in the gym and craft time. Snoopy squad is for ages 3-5 and Peanuts Gang is for ages 6 to 9.Swim Camps are competitive swim clinics for ages 6 to 14. Junior Lifeguard is for ages 11 to 15  and is way for Recreation and Fitness to transition students from swimming lessons to the lifeguard training program. Our Swim Team offers weekly structured workouts and swim meets for ages 5 to 15.
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Grades 1st through 8th

296 Students

98 Schools 

892 Enrollments

College for Kids and Teens

Presenter
Presentation Notes
College for Kids and Teens serves grades first through eighth. The program began June 8th and ran through the end of July. Community Outreach and Education served approximately 300 students this summer from nearly 100 different schools throughout the metro area and a few of those were from out of state. Children visiting relatives for the summer. The majority of our students come from the Moore Public school district with the largest percentage coming from third and fourth grade.  (1st-2nd 23%; 3rd-4th 29%; 5th-6th 26%; 7th-8th 22%) Our total enrollment for the summer was just under 900. This looks like it is down significantly over last summer. However, this is due to some programming changes we implemented this year and I will get to those in just a minute.
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Market Research

Four academic divisions

Classroom sessions 
doubled in length

Program fees

Teen program

College for Kids and Teens Program Restructuring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After extensive market research and feedback from parent focus groups last spring, Community Outreach and Education changed the College for Kids and Teens program in several ways. First, we divided the program into four academic divisions: Creative Arts, Math & Computer Applications, Humanities & Social Sciences and Science. Except for our Music theater camps, the majority of our classes met for an hour and 45 minutes five days a week. This is another change over last year. While the increased class sessions reduced the number of daily courses available from 6 to 4, we did increase our student headcount over last year. Again, after considering feedback from our Market research, several new discounts were made available to families with more that one child. And for children who enrolled in more than one class each week. Financial assistance was made available for those in need. The Teen Academy program was incorporated into College for Kids and Teens in order to give our older students more course choices and for the program as whole to be more uniformed and consistent.  
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Musical Theater Camps and Academy
Musical Theater Camps  (Grades 1 & 2) (Grades 3-5)
Musical Theater Academy ( Grades 6-8)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our most popular classes continue to be our Music Theater Camps and Academy. We have two camps for Grades first through fifth. The slide shown here is our “Pirates” Musical for the third, fourth and fifth graders.Our Music Theater Academy is for grades sixth through eighth. These students present a Broadway junior production. This year they performed “Honk” based on the Ugly Duckling.
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Enrollment By Division
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The most popular classes based on enrollment were in the creative arts division.  This section includes both our performing and visual arts classes. Our Humanities and Social Science Classes included reading, creative writing, various book clubs, leadership, language and history.Some of our more popular science classes included CSI, Backyard biology, chemistry and physics.While our computer applications classes were popular our math classes continue to have low enrollment.
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Summer 2009 Program Revenue
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on a slight increase in program fees, Community Outreach and Education had a 70% increase in revenue over last year. We were able to cover our costs including supplies and salaries for instructors and counselors by 68%.Summer 2008 Revenue $25, 794.00 Summer 2009 Revenue $43,788.41Total cost: $64,200



RECREATION AND FITNESS
Recreation and Fitness offered 

a variety of 
sports, fitness, and aquatic 
programs.

Sports Camps & Fitkids

Swim Team

Jr. Lifeguard

Snoopy Squad & Peanuts 
Gang 

Learn to Swim

Swim Camps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recreation and Fitness classes began June 1 and ended August 6. These camps emphasized fitness, wellness and nutrition while teaching specific skills or recreational activities related to the camps theme. 
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New Programming
FitKids
Swimming 
Kayaking
Water Polo

End of Summer Learn-
to-Swim Party

New Programming 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The campers had multiple camps to choose from each week including several new aquatic sports camps and Fitkids, which focused on keeping children physically active and learning about nutrition and healthy eating habits. Also new this year was an end of summer “Learn to Swim” Party.  Approximately 100 people attended the event on August 7, 2009. 
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Junior Guard Class
Enrollment Doubled

Junior Guard Camp
Lifeguard Games 
Competition 
Four OCCC teams
Sarah Lemser named 
Top Female Athlete

Junior Lifeguard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our Junior Lifeguarding classes doubled in enrollment and again is a great way for Recreation and Fitness to begin building a pipeline of guards who can eventually work in the Aquatics Center.Our Junior Lifeguard camp ends with class participants competing at the annual Lifeguard games held at White Water Bay.  The College entered four teams this year and one of our class participants was named Top Female Athlete.
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Enrollment By Program 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recreation & Fitness saw a 32% increase in their enrollment over 2008 with more than 1,600 participants. Aquatics enrollments alone had an increase of nearly 30 percent.An additional Learn to Swim session was added to accommodate the enrollment demand. 
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Summer 2009 Program Revenue
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
2008 -- $46,605   2009--$62,966Recreation and Fitness also saw a 25% increase in revenue over last year   



Questions?

Jessica Martinez-Brooks
Acting Vice President for Community Development

Oklahoma City Community College
7777 S. May Avenue

Oklahoma City, OK 73159
(405) 682-1611 Ext. 7426

Fax: (405) 682-7848
jmbrooks@occc.edu

www.occc.edu
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